PHOENIX PROJECT: OPEN STUDIO INITIATIVE
The Phoenix Project is a nonprofit arts and social service organization. We provide stimulating, powerful arts
and performance based programming with a special emphasis on using the creative arts to inspire personal
growth, interpersonal understanding, and social change. Our mission is to utilize and bring the creative
process to individuals of all ages and backgrounds and to empower people to turn to the arts for personal
growth. We serve both the general public and the diverse community of under-served local residents living in
and around Orange County. Through our studio, we will honor the artist in every individual regardless of age
or skill level and strive to meet the needs of the community and cultivates each person's innate ability to heal
through creativity. The studio is a safe environment to express yourself and connect with others through
experiences of art making, skill sharing and dialogue.There are many ways to support The Phoenix Project.
Any monetary gift of $25+ will receive a free tee shirt! You can donate:Funds, be a Studio SponsorNew and
gently used materials and equipment (traditional and non-traditional materials welcome!) be a Studio
PatronTime, be a VolunteerSkills, be a Workshop MentorOther ways to help:Follow and promote us on Social
Media, spread the word to friends and family!Make Art with us - take part in our events and activities!Invite us
to your community events!If you are interested in becoming a studio patron, or helping our organization grow
in any of these ways please contact us and let us know! We'd be happy to answer any questions you might
have and
how our communities might support and serve one another better!Phoenix Project is a nonprofit
Donation
corporation and shall operate exclusively for educational and charitable purposes within the meaning of
Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Service Code, or the corresponding section of any future Federal
Tax Code.
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